
360° panoramic conference camera
User Manual

All pictures in this manual are for reference only, 
please refer to the actual product

◆  Safety Warnings
Before using and operating this equipment, please read and observe the 

following precautions carefully to avoid dangerous or illegal operations.

☆   Placement
1) DO NOT expose the camera to any heat source (such as electrical heater). 

2) Normal operating temperature is 0-40℃, normal operating humidity is 

10%-90%RH. 

3) DO NOT place the product in dusty and humid environments in case of 

internal circuit fault. 

4) DO NOT expose the equipment directly to the sun, lest the equipment 

temperature is too high to affect the normal use of the equipment.

☆   Children Safety
1) The product and accessories may contain some small-part. Please place 

them beyond the reach of children in avoidance of swallowing danger.

2) The lens of this equipment is made of glass. If the lens is damaged, please 

be careful to handle it to avoid being scratched by broken glass and keep 

away from children.

☆   Power Supply
1) When using an external power supply, follow all safety guidelines for 

third-party power supply devices.

◆  Statement
1) Intellectual property right statement: The hardware design and software of 

 this product are covered by the patents.Anyone who reproduces this 

product or the content of the instruction without the authorization of the 

Company shall assume legal liabilities.

2) This manual is for reference only, and the actual function of the final 

product is subject to the actual function of the product received by the 

customer.

3) The picture is for reference only, please refer to the actual product. The 

company reserves the right to improve and change the appearance and 

☆   Water Precaution
1) The product is not waterproof,Please keep it dry.

☆   Maintenance
1) Please contact professional service personnel for maintenance services. 

2) When the equipment is damaged, please do not disassemble it for repair 

without permission, please call customer service to report for repair. 

3) DO NOT insert any sharp or pointed object into the device. 

4) DO NOT drop or hit the device to avoid damage to the device.

5) The temperature of the equipment may rise during operation, which is a 

normal phenomenon during operation. In this case, turn off the device and let 

it cool before trying to use it. 360° panoramic conference 
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1.Appearance 2.Connection

Adapter

Please connect the device according to the following figure before use.

USB

☆   Hardware Mode：
① The video conference equipment is connected to the 12V/1A adapter 

and automatically starts up.

② Connect the USB cable to the computer, press    the mode switch button, 

select the display layout to be output (panorama/two-screen/quater-screen

/Discussion/speaker/presentation/presenter/Custom mode).

( Touch �to mute/unmute microphone, status light lit up in White when 

microphone is ON and Red light indicates it is OFF. The blue LED "circle" 

indicate the direction of the sound source.)

③ Open Video Platforms such as Tencent Meeting, Zoom and Microsoft 

Teams, and select MAXHUB UC M40 as the main camera source.

④ Select UC M40 as the main Speaker and Microphone source from your 

Video Platform and start your Video Meeting. Volume can be adjusted from 

your computer directly.         

⑤ Equipment power off.

Note: Some video conferencing platforms require you to select the MAXHUB 

UC M40 camera and microphone.

☆   Pro mode：
① The video conference equipment is connected to the 12V/1A adapter 

and automatically starts up.

② Connect the USB cable to your computer, go to your computer disk, open 

the PanoCAM Studio folder, and click Install Package to install . Open the 

Studio software configure the required parameters and select the display 

layout for the output ( Touch �to mute/unmute microphone, status light lit up 

in White when microphone is ON and Red light indicates it is OFF. The blue LED 

"circle" indicate the direction of the sound source).

③  Open Video Platforms such as Tencent Meeting, Zoom and Microsoft 

Teams, and select Studio Camera as the main camera source.

④ Select UC M40 as the main Speaker and Microphone source from your 

Video Platform and start your Video Meeting. Volume can be adjusted from 

your computer directly.

⑤ Equipment power off.

Note: Some video conferencing platforms require you to select a Studio 

camera and microphone.
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